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For platform seats and for reserved seats for 
ladieà, apply to E. J. Henneberry, 49 Canterbury 
Street. * Phone Main 3572.

liquor must be moved to the private 
residence of the owner not later than SI. JOHN’S GREATEST1ST KEEP THI Jan. 17.

There is one alternative left open to 
persons who are unable to move the .li
quor from storage to their homes by 
Friday next, and that carries but little 
consolation. Until Jan. 27 permits may 

jbe obtained to sell the liquor which re- 
j mains in storage after Jan. 17 for non-

Private Stocks Stored Else-i^^^ y,, m|m with a gma„ 
where in the United States “reÆ prints
Will Up Seized tion which has both its humorous andVV 111 DC OCUCU. pathetic side, according to the viewpoint

— taken. At any rate, the regulations is-
W«hW„,J„. 13 Ferions *

have stored quantities of liquor "for per- warebouses in whicli the liquor is found, 
sonal use only* in storage warehouses, |public nujsances, and to seize the liquor 
safe deposit vaults and other convenient ] if the reguiations are violated, 
places outside of their homes, were hard i The term “liquor” in this instance 
hit when the bureau of internal revenue j COTers beers and wines as well as the 
issued an order to the effect that such beverages containing a higher percentage

I of alcohol. The reguletions do not ap- 
j ply, of course, to government bonded 

V-.. J _ Rnhlf .... warehouses, over which the governmentYou only read a BUUK. once. \ superv’ilion. Seizures are to begin 
It pays to rent the new ones from pe^ j 
Woman’s Exchange Library, 1 58 
Union street.

Today Marks Beginning of 
Oak Hall's 31st Anniver-; 
sary Sale—Great Throngs 
Prepared For.

Declares Men of Canada 
Should Do So to Prevent 
Women Taking Up Habit.

Toronto,‘Jan. 18—Bishop Reeve told 
an audience of 500 returned soldiers in 
the parish hall of St. Anne’s church last 
night that the men of Canada might 
well give up smoking as an example to 
the women of the country.

“I have nothing to say against smok
ing,” he said, “but what is going to be
come of this country when the women 
are beginning to smoke, as they are do
ing now, aitd when they dress as they are 
now doing-"at dances. You will have to 
give up smoking if you don’t want your 
girls smoking, also your wives. The 
men will have to give up smoking m 
self-denial to set an example to the 
women."

The majority of the men p 
smoking at the time the blsh

The day has finally arrived for-the 
beginning of Oak Hall’s Annual Mid
winter Sale, marking their thirty first 
anniversary, an event now recognized as 
6t. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event.

No stone has been left unturned by 
Oak Hall to make this anniversary sale 
a greater success than any of its prede
cessors, and Oak Hall is confident of this 
result because of its adopted motto of 
Large Volume of Business at a Very 
Minimum of Profit, whereby they are 
enabled to sell at unusually low prices 
because of the enormous turnover.

In spite of the scarcity of good mer
chandise Oak Hall is continuing their 
policy of marking everything in their 
store at substantially reduced prices, 
along with many new lines that have 
been bought especially for this great 
event.

When people realize that next sea
son's merchandise is costing, in many 
Instances, more than the same goods are 
now marked, they will not hesitate to 
take full advantage of the unusual 
money-saving opportunities now offered.!

t

Here is the summary of the regula
tion» as issued by the bureau of internal
revenue:

“Persons having in storage 
houses, safe deposiè vaults, and other 
places, legally acquired intoxicating li
quors for beverage purposes, must re
move such liquors to their private dwell
ings on or before Jan. 17, 1920, under a 
ruling issued by the bureau of internal 
revenue. _ The Sugar Workers' Union met last

“ ‘Legally acquired liquor,’ is liquor evening with John Morrissey presiding 
bought prior to July 1, 1919. and the meeting was adjourned to Sun-

“If liquors are found in storage ware- day afternoon. Matters of interest were 
houses or other places except private discussed, 
dwellings and government bonded ware
houses after Feb* 1, 1920, and report of 
their possession has not been made to 
the bureau of internal revenue, such li
quor will be subject to seizure and the 
places where they were stored may be 
declared a public and common nuisance.

“Proprietors of storage places where 
liquor is held subject to the orders of I 
owners are required to make report of 
such liquor on or before Jan. IT, 1920.
Failure of the owner to report it, never
theless, will subject such liquor to seiz
ure.”

HEAR our new "Master's 
Voice" Records. Open evenings.

ware-

resent were 
op was ad

dressing them. They listened to him In 
respectful silence.For Breakfast Tomor

row Morning 
Buckwheat Pancakes

Made With Western Grey 
Buckwheat.

LYLE'S GOLDEN SYRUP 
The Real English Syrup.

A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE
Made With "Our Special" 

Blend.

i

FOR SALE
10c. per lb.Buckwheat 

Lyle's Golden Syrup .... 45c. 
Coffee, “Our Special'', 60c. lb. 

-------At--------
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
"Phones Main 506 and 507

No. 186-188 St. James St.
Freehold property. Two self-contained 

flats, two large and one small bedroom, one 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back en
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain ptert mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your own 

home and a good investment.
For Further Particulars, Apply to *

MOVIE MEN HIDE IN LOAD OF
HAY TO FILM WILSON; FOILED.
Washington, Jan. 16—Attempts of 

motion picture camera men to obtain 
: photographs of President Wilson by 
; using the method which resulted in pic
tures of the ex-Kaiser in his garden at 

1 Amerongen reaching the world wçre 
i frustrated by White House secret ser. 
, vice officers, 
i The camera men 
i selves in a wagon loud of hay, which 

driven slowly by the White House 
while the president was on the lawn on 
his wheel chair. Before they could get 
their cameras into action, however, the 
secret service men stopped the wagon 
and investigated.

After the photographers had con
vinced the officers that they had not 
hud time to make pictures they were 

■ allowed to go.

'W hy Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It Is not some
thing new—It has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Rbbt. W. Hawker

_______ Druggist, 523 Main St,

conteatèd tliem-

was

19 Waterloo St.!

/

Premier Foster Will Preside
/

<.

/

Entering Upon Prosperity is Easy--
r If You Have the Key, Use Our Bargain Sales as a “JIMMIE”—

Just as Good!

If You Want to Get a Chance at These Goods, Decide Quickly!

TWO DAYS ONLY
Friday and Saturday
January 16th and 17th

Six Only—WEAR SEAL COATS-Only Six
Sizes 2-36 and 4-38—Lengths 40-42 and 45 inches.

Loose back models, Skunk and other fur combinations used for collars and cuffs.
$148.00These $200.00 COATS For Only

DEPRECIATION IN PRICE ONLY!

Six Only—SERGE DRESSES—Only Six
$31.00 Dresses 
$40.00 Dresses 
$55.00 Dresses 
$59.00 Dresses 
$69.00 Dresses 
$75.00 Dresses

$24.00 Buys One of These 
$32.00 Buys One of These 
$44.00 Buys One of These 
$47.00 Buys One of These 
$55.00 Buys One of These 
$60.00 Buys One of These

Six Only—DINNER DRESSES—Only Six
For a $50.00 Dress You Pay Only.......................................... ............................
For a $58.00 Dress You Pay Only. ... ...........................................................
For a $64.50 Dress You Pay Only.......................................................................
For a $71.00 Dress You Pay Only......................................................................
For an $81.00 Dress You Pay Only.......................................................................
For an $82.00 Dress You Pay Only......................................................................

... $25.00 
... $46.00 
... $51.00 
e* * $56.00 
... $64.00 
... $65.00•vi

ECONOMY IS THE EASY CHAIR OF OLD AGE

MEN’S HATS—25 Per Cent. Off
KNOX VELOUR HATS

25 Per Cent. Off HATS FOR WOMEN

KNOX VELOUR HATS FOR MEN
Now $13.50 
Now $12.50

Regular Price, $18.00 
Regular Price, $16.50

1

KNOX VELOUR HATS FOR WOMEN
Now $18.78 
Now $16.88

Regular Price, $25.00 
One Only, $22.50....

LINGERING DOUBTS TO BUY ARE VANISHED!

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN

i
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Irrespective of political 

sympathies or affiliations, . 

no serious minded elector

Addresses will be given

by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 

King, M.P., National lead-
of either sex can afford to

er of the Liberal Party of
miss the opportunity to

Canada, and Ernest Ln-
hear the exposition of the

; \,
policies of the great

pointe, K.C., M.P., mem

ber for Quebec, East.
party.

HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, 
M. P.

Liberal Leader

at the

/ f\

PUBLIC MEETING

v .

Tomorrow Night

POOR DOCUMENT

I
\
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Gilbert's Specials
for Friday end Saturday

/ji Extra Good Tea For Your Money is

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

t
5 Lenox Soap 120s 
3 Lcnos Soap 100s 
3 Gold Soap 100s ...........
3 Sunlight Soap 100s ....
15c. bottle Amenta .........
2 pkgs. Lux ...................
30c. tin Dustbane ...........
Standard 4-string Broom
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...
35c. tin Sani Flush ....
15c. jar Beaver Jam ..
Seeded Raisins, 12 oz. pkgs.
65c. Aylmers Pure Strawberry Pre

serves for
50c. Stewarts Pure Raspberry Jam

30c.
24c.
27c. At 65c. Per Pound

--------- Sold Only By----------
GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

*
27c.

ttVzc.
23c.
25c.
49c.
25c.
27c. I
10c.

!
illuminating sections of the ceiling of 
each compartment. These illuminated

53c.

for 39c. sections are arranged in panels and each 
panel bears the name of a station. As 
the train approaches a station the panel 
bearing the name of that station be
comes brilliantly illuminated and remain 
so until the station is reached. When 
that point is left the panel indicating the 
next station is illuminated.

Before starting the journey the notor- 
arranges a set of switches govern

ing this indicating device, but the rest 
of the action is automatic, the mechan
ism being operated by a small striker 

Special meeting of Scowmen Local 272 on the track between the Rations, 
on Long wharf, 7.30 tonight. By order For the further convenience of passer- 
of president 107855—1—16 gers it is intended to show on each panel,

______ ! in addition to the name of the station,
'HUNDREDS FLOCKING TO CITY. | a street map of a square mile of the dis- 

The great run of traffic from Carleton . trict surrounding the station giving the 
and Fairville lately has been thought due \ chief shopping centres and places of 
to the low prices mentioned in the King ; amusement.
Square Sales Company’s advertising. The I This r.ew indicating system will he put 
leather mittens, men’s working shirts, I in operat.on first on the Great Northern 
caps, rubbers all sell at wholesale. A ! tube railroad and wUl be gradually ex
dandy line of felt'Btippers, too late for tended to other lines. If it proves a suc- 
Christmas trade, is being sold lower than cess on these lines it is planned to in- 
present wholesale price. Other values stall the, same system on part of the 
worthy of your attention in men’s, wo
men’s and children’s suits, overcoats and 
clothing. Opposite the market.

35c. Stewarts Pure Orange Marma
lade 32c.

4 lb. tin KeiBen Dundee Orange Mar
malade ................................

Royal Bxcellsior Dates ...
30c. Chocolates for .........
35c. Regal Salad Dressing 
Canned New Zealand Sheep Tongues

77c. tin 
23c. tin 
10c. tin

97c. COMING EAST.
Hundreds of strangers, from Carleton 

and Fairville are flocking towards the 
King Square Sales Company’s to get 
their rubbers, leather mittens and cloth
ing at wholesale prices. Great values 
in working shirts, caps, underwear, etc- 
Economy Sale lasts all this week. Cerne 
in. Opposite the Market

20c.
23c.
27c.

for
Clarks Boiled Dinner 
Qarks Pork and Beans 
2 Keüogs Corn Flakes 
Choice Cooking
Glove Box Figs .........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly 
Broken Shelled Walnuts 
Franco-American Concentrate Soup,

. 16c. tin, $1.75 do*.

man

23c.
... 39c.Figs

25c.
r 25c.

75c. lb.

finest quality ... 
Sniders Tomato Soup

18c. tin, $2.05 dot. 
25c, bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles.. 21c.

WHITE SUGAR (with order)
74c.5 lbs. . 

10 lbs. $1.47

FOR THE COLD WEATHER.
Pure Bees Honey .......................... 35c. jar
Oxo Cubes ......................8c. and 21c. tin
Lemons ........................................ 29c. dozen
5 lbs. Rolled Oats

street car routes.

People Who Write, But Can’t Read.
i35c.

A witness in a case at Asbby-de-la- 
Zouch was found to be suffering from

FOR SMALL FEET st|»ne= taffect,;ni <*Ue',11“a,ew'Though able to write aud spell perfect-
_________ ly, he could not read. This applied noi

_ . , only to printed matter, but even to what
Levine s Clearance Specials he had written himself.

There are several similar diseases, all 
of which are very peculiar.

In “aphasia” the patient is unable to 
explain his thoughts by means of speed 

Ladles’ boots in patent leather or It is a most painful business, for th<
gunmetal with cloth tops regularly sufferer tries desperately to talk bn.‘
valued from $5 to $6, thrown on the never gets hold of one correct word. For 
bargain table at this big sale for $1.98. instance, if be means to say: “How do 

Other lines price cut from $2-98 up you do?” he may say, as in an actual 
in order to effect an early clearance. Instance, “Throw me out of window.” 
The greatest sweep we ever made. You Sometimes he can form sentences, 
cannot make a mistake in quality for sometimes the words he utters are a meae 
remember on fresh stock taken direct meaningless jumble. The worst of it is 
from the shelves priced from $5 up we that he knows perfectly well what he
make a straight cut of $1 off regular wants to say. It is not as if he were
prices. * off his head. The “lesion,” or weakness,

This sale is being conducted .it both affects only one particular portion of the 
stores—Levine's, 107 Charlotte and b'/a brain.
Brussels street I A third form is “agraphia," or the

inability to write. The suffer is very 
LONDON’S NEW TUBE DEVICE. ! often a person who has done a deal, of

and the blow falls quite sud-

BIG BARGAINSTOILET SOAPS, Extra Value.
Pure French Castile ................... 6c, cake
Palmolive .......................  10c. cake
Rosarle Glycerine ....................... 15c. cake
Pears English Transparent Pure Gly

cerine ........................................... 17c. cake

5c. and 8c. each Offer Attractions.GRAPE FRUIT

BUTTERS,
Forest Cream (maple) . 
Nut-o-but (cocoanut) ...
Choice Margarine .............
Fancy Margarine .............
Fancy Creamery Butter

27c- jar 
27c. jar 

. 39c. lb. 

. 42c. lb. 

. 69c. lb.
i

Walter Gilbert
THE GYPSY.

Fve auctioned off the furniture 
And bought a gypsy van 

With flowered curtains at the sides,
A pot and frying pan,

Two quilts to keep me warm at night 
When winds are blowing cold,

A crimson kerchief for my head,
And dangling hoops of gold.

;

, writing
As a Train Nears a Station, Name Ap- denly. He can read as well as ever, 

pears on Car Ceilings. but when he puts pen to paper he can
not form a single letter, let alone a 

To relieve congestion and aid passen- word or sentence.—Pearson’s Weekly.
gers by making it possible for them to 1 ------ — '"
see what station they are approaching a 
new plan for announcing or indicating 
stations on the street and underground 
railway lines In London has been worked 
out. The London Metropolitan Railroad 
has arranged to put into operation on its 
lines an electrical device by means of 
which stations are indicated in each pas
senger ear.

The indicating system is operated by

■

Mrs. Flatbush—“So your husband went 
to church with you?” Mrs. Bensonhurst 
—“Yes, he did.” “What was the min
ister’s sermon about?” “Charity toward 
all," “And did your husband derive any 
benefit from the discourse?” “Well, I’ll 
say he did, for when the preacher asked 
him what he thought of the sermon my 
husband refrained from replying.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

Fm off to take the open road 
That leads so far and free,

To spots where I can camp at will 
Beneath the greenwood tree,

And cook my evening meal In peace, 
And, pitch my little tent,

And have no landlord come around 
To raise the monthly rent.

I

Minna Irving.
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